Your Sanctuary

in Seminyak

With its sophisticated contemporary design, THE HAVEN Bali Seminyak sits befittingly alongside
the chic shopping strips and eclectic mixture of urban dining and party venues of Seminyak.
Being only a short distance from the ever-famous Seminyak Beach as well, where we have our
very own exclusive Beach Club, this resort is made for the modern traveller coming to Bali, the
Island of the Gods.
Surrounded by verdant landscaped grounds and two refreshing swimming pools to choose
from, that tropical holiday feeling is with you throughout your stay. With 3 complexes of
accommodation, our hotel, suites or villas, complete with modern amenities and designer
furnishings, there is something for everyone at THE HAVEN Bali Seminyak.

ROOM CATEGORY
HAVEN ROOM

The 93 HAVEN Rooms are suitable for any traveller, whether in Bali for holiday or for
business. Donning a smart, minimalist style, each room is fitted with the necessary modern
conveniences: an LCD TV with international channels, DVD player, free Wifi, hot beverage
facilities and a mini bar. Plush queen or twin beds are available, along with connecting
rooms, making it convenient for individual guests and/or families. The neat, trim bathrooms
offer choices of walk-in showers or bathtubs. Every room also has a snug balcony that looks
out to the hotel’s lagoon pool, a perfect way to enjoy Bali’s tropical weather.

HAVEN SUITE

Our large, lavish suites will astonish you during your stay. This generous space includes a
luxurious living-dining area, complete with kitchenette. Also in this generous space sits a
4-person dining table by a stylish kitchenette, complete with an induction stove, large fridge
and hot beverage facilities. The bedrooms are simply sumptuous and display either a queen
bed or twin beds, an LCD TV with international channel, and a working desk. The Suite
bathrooms are grand and house a large bathtub with a rainfall shower. The Suite also has
two wide spanning balconies, one of which has a cosy daybed overlooking the HAVEN
pools below.

HAVEN POOL VILLA

For those who need a place to themselves, our exclusive HAVEN pool villa is the perfect
space. The most attractive feature of our villas is the enticing private pool, complete with an
outdoor dining area and daybeds. A one-off, special private breakfast can also be organised
during your stay. As part of the HAVEN Villas package, we provide a private butler service to
make sure your stay with us is as easy and carefree as possible. This includes packing and
unpacking services, turndown of beds, personalized requests for in-villa breakfasts, delivery
of your choice of newspaper, and shoe polishing. Bicycle use is offer complimentary as well.

ROOM PLAN
Room Type

No of Rooms

Bedding Configuration

Room Measurement

HAVEN Room
HAVEN Junior Suite
HAVEN Suite -1 bedroom
HAVEN Suite - 2 bedrooms
HAVEN Pool Villa - 1 bedroom
HAVEN Pool Villa - 2 bedrooms

93 rooms
3 rooms
30 suites
30 suites
4 villas
2 villas

1 master bed or twin
1 master bed
1 master bed or twin
1 master bed and twin
1 master bed
2 master bed

35 sqm
68 sqm
96.8 sqm
133.2 Sqm
220 sqm – 240 sqm
310 sqm – 324 sqm

www.thehavenhotels.com

FACILITIES
MEETINGS

THE HAVEN Bali Seminyak caters for any meeting or conference events. Our two meeting rooms, Beras and
Uwos, each have a maximum capacity of up to 40 people, and can be joined together to hold a space of 140m2.
If you’re looking for a more exclusive meeting venue, our upmarket Suites, Villas, Lemon Cello Restaurant, and
Havener’s Club Lounge can be used, providing a professional setting for gatherings.

Meeting Room

Size (m2) Banquet Theatre Cocktail Boardroom U-Shape Class room
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Uwos Meeting Room
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SABEEN RESTAURANT

Sabeen Restaurant, with its chic urban design, fits in perfectly with the stylish
Seminyak scene, which the restaurants al-fresco lounge looks out to. The
international menu is diverse & delves further than just the usual favourites, our
kitchen masters both Asian & Western foods, from appetisers to desserts. The
cool & casual Sabeen is an active, energetic venue with live music playing every
night. It has different weekly events & specials to look out for too, keeping patrons
entertained day in & day out. It’s open for 24 hours now !

LEMON CELLO RESTAURANT

Offering romantic & elegant dining experience in a pergola style located at
our luxurious suites. All cuisine prepared in skillful techniques to reveal the
best Italian Mediteranian taste and its uniqueness, from each gourmet with
abundant twist of Lemon flavour touch. All part of THE HAVEN Bali
Seminyak exclusive concierge service.

SPORT & RECREATION

For our guests looking to stay fit during their stay with us, THE HAVEN
Bali Seminyak has a well-equipped fitness centre. Guests can also enjoy
the volleyball and basketball, along with the all time favourite pool
pillow fight. We also lead stretching classes and yoga sessions by the
pool at certain times in the week. For your convinience, computers
with access to Internet in the hotel lobby and printing facilities are
available as well.

BEACH CLUB

THE HAVEN’s private beach club is found on the beautiful stretch of
Seminyak beach, the most happening spot on the island. Daybeds and lazy
sofas are available exclusively for in-house guests to enjoy, whether to bask
in the beautiful weather or to admire the famous Bali sunset. Activities such
as beach football, volleyball and aerobics, and surf lessons are available as
well. Towel and welcome drink will be provided. Daily shuttle to beachclub
is also available.
Hotel
Raya Seminyak 500
Suites & Villas
Double Six (Jl. Arjuna - Gg. Raja)
Seminyak, Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: +62 361 738 001 | F: +62 361 738 002 | info.seminyak@thehavenhotels.com

ATMA SPA

The Atma Spa nestles quietly in the centre of the Haven complex. Two
spacious and luxurious treatment rooms, come complete with 2 treatment
beds, and a bathroom fit for royalty. The Atma staff are specially trained and
know over 50 treatments you can enjoy. Outside, you can enjoy reflexology
and mani-pedi treatments whilst basking in the wonderful Balinese weather
you came to enjoy.

